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Abstract 
To have a successful semantic Web, it is critically required to have sufficient amount of relevant semantic and high-
quality Web content. One way to produce such content is through the semantic annotation of the Web sources. 
Semantic annotation is the process of adding machine-readable content to the natural language textual content of the 
Web sources. Annotating Web content in Arabic language has received less attention compared to Latin Languages 
especially for content related to specific domains such as food, nutrition and health. Considering the huge amount of 
emerging Web content, semantic annotation of their contents by hand is neither practicable nor scalable. In this paper, 
we present an automatic annotation of the Arabic Web resources related to food, nutrition and health domains. The 
proposed method makes use of developed Arabic OWL ontologies related to those domains. It uses linguistic patterns 
to discover relevant relationships between the named entities in the Arabic Web resources. The extracted information 
is then associated to the corresponding concepts and object properties of the developed ontology to produce the RDF 
metadata for the corresponding Web resources. Empirical evaluations of the proposed method show promising 
precision and recall. As a contribution, the produced RDF triples could be utilized by semantic Web searching 
quires. 
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1. Introduction  
The semantic Web augments the existing Web content with a machine-understandable layer of meta-
data. To have a successful semantic Web, it is critically required to have sufficient amount of relevant 
semantic and high-quality content. One way to produce such content is through the semantic annotation of 
the Web data sources. Semantic annotation is the process of adding machine-readable content to the 
natural language textual content of the Web sources. Considering the huge amount of emerging Web 
content, semantic annotation of their contents by hand is neither practicable nor scalable. A considerable 
number of annotation tools can be found in the literature, the majority of those tools annotate Web context 
written in Latin Languages, for generic domains like News, and for general purpose corpus. There is very 
limited work in the semantic annotation of Arabic Web content, and up to the best of our knowledge no 
work has been done to annotate Web content in the domain of food, nutrition and health. 
In this paper, we introduce an automatic methodology to annotate the Arabic textual content of Web 
resources related to food, nutrition and health domains. The proposed methodology uses Arabic OWL 
ontologies that were developed by us for the food, nutrition and health domains. It uses linguistic patterns 
to discover relevant relationships between the named entities in the Arabic Web resources. The extracted 
information is then associated to the corresponding concepts and object properties of the input ontology to 
produce the RDF metadata for the corresponding Web resources. The remainder of the paper is organized 
as follows: Section 2 reviews the existing literature on semantic relation extraction related to the field of 
study. Section 3 introduces the proposed methodology. Section 4 discusses the comparative experiments 
and analyzes the results. Finally, we conclude the paper and highlight the future work directions in 
Section 5. 
2. Related Work 
Several literature found that extract food, nutrition and disease named entities and their relationships 
[1 4]. Those systems are monolingual systems and annotate Web resources written either in English or 
Chinese languages. They rely on domain related resources that are available in the target language. Such 
resources are rare, commercial or not available in Arabic Language.  
Alkhalifa et al. in [5] presented semantic annotation tool called AraTation for Arabic news in the Web. 
The tool is capable of extracting news named entities. Location ontology is used for that tool. The 
reported performance of the tool achieves an average precision of 67% and recall of 82% on a set of ten 
locations over 25 Web documents. 
Zaidi et al. in [6] presented an ongoing work for information extraction from Arabic text using natural 
processing tool called GATE [7]. Crescent Quranic Corpus was used as input for the system. The system 
was built for named entities extraction using predefined patterns based on tokenized and tagged corpus 
with additional morphology and Part Of Speech (POS) features. They intended to use the extracted 
information for an automatic construction of Arabic domain ontology. 
Beseiso et al. in [8] conducted a survey of semantic Web technologies that support Arabic. They 
investigated four mostly used semantic Web tools namely Protégé, Jena, Sesame and KOAN with respect 
to their functionality, supported standards and degree for Arabic language support. They concluded that 
those systems do not completely support Arabic language processing or diacritics. Jena was found to be 
the most in supporting Arabic language with limited support for query processing. In our research, Jena is 
used to generate RDF triples for the extracted information. 
Several Named Entities Recognition (NER) systems were found in the literature [9 14]. Most of them 
are domain independent recognizers for entities like person, location, organization, etc. In our case, a 
general NER is not sufficient and a domain specific NER is needed for food, nutrition and health entities. 
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There were several non-Arabic NERs related to diseases available in literature such as the ones mentioned 
in [15 17]. 
Arabic language is more complex compared to Latin languages. For Natural Language Processing 
(NLP) tasks, Arabic language has five identified challenges as shown in [12]. Arabic language is missing 
case-sensitivity feature which is an importance feature used by Latin languages to detect proper names. 
Single words in Arabic could have more than one affix and can be expressed as combination of affix such 
as prefixes, lemma and suffixes. Next challenge is that Arabic words have different sorts of ambiguities 
related to typographic forms and spelling. The availability of Arabic resources is one of the biggest 
challenges facing research, such as corpora, name list, and mature NLP tools. Those resources are either 
rare or not free. These deficiencies make gathering, analyzing and investigating such resources a time-
consuming process if the information extraction techniques depend on such resources. 
As a result of our intensive literature review, we conclude that there are limited resources and there no 
system yet is capable to extract information in food, health and nutrition domains from Arabic Web 
sources which motivates us to perform our work. 
3. Proposed Annotation Methodology 
This annotation component is a part of a project that 
consists of two additional components beside the 
annotation. The other two components are ontology 
management component that handles the ontologies 
integration, and the interfacing and personalization 
component. The main focus here is only on the annotation 
component. 
In this section, we will present the architecture of the 
proposed Arabic semantic Web annotation tool. The 
annotation process uses a pipeline as shown in Fig. 1 that 
starts with the Web source acquisition and ends up with 
the RDF file. The RDF file stored in semantic repositories 
which could then be used by the semantic application for 
further processing.  
The annotation process consists of seven main tasks: 
Web Source Acquisition, Tokenization, Normalization, 
Name Entity Recognizer (NER), Fact Extraction, Fact 
Cleaning & Validation, Ontology Mapping and 
Knowledge based enrichment. More details explanation 
about each task will be shown next. 
 
To implement the proposed methodology, we started by developing and customizing an integrated 
ontology that covers the three domains of food, nutrition and health. We have developed a tool that 
implements all steps in the annotation process. The tool was developed using Java with embedded version 
of GATEa NLP toolkit. We utilized Jenab library for RDF representation and storage. We have customized 
 
a http://www.gate.ac.uk 
b http://jena.apache.org 
Fig. 1. Annotation Process 
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and interfaced the tool to Stanford Arabic POSc and Java version of Buckwalter Arabic Morphological 
Analyzerd. 
3.1. Ontology Construction 
In order to have an integrated ontology that is related to the three domains of food, nutrition and health, 
we investigated the existing ontologies for food and nutrition domains. The USDA [18] schema is used as 
a main guide to develop the core ontology. Foods are grouped into 25 groups according to the USDA 
classification. There are 146 classes of nutrition. The relation between food and nutrition is based on 100g 
of food contains specific amount of nutrition.  
Our aim for this project is to have a simple and integrated ontology that includes three domains: food, 
nutrition and health. The ontology, we are looking for, should be capable to provide sufficient information 
to answer question of layman user asking about the relationship between food, nutrition and health 
conditions. For each domain, there are a lot of ontologies and datasets publicly available in the Web with 
many hierarchal levels [18][19][20][21][22]. One of the richest dataset for food and nutrition is USDA 
Database [18] which consists of around 8000 food items linked to their nutrition values of 146 elements. 
Foods are grouped into 25 groups according to the USDA classification. Food items composed of basic 
foods, composite foods and food products. Food items and nutrition values have only one hierarchal level. 
From the USDA database schema, we built a simple ontology for food and nutrition capturing relationship 
between them.   
For the health domain, we want to capture different entities related to health like human body and body 
biological function beside diseases. The select to the type of entities was based on surveying of some Web 
 
c http://nlp.stanford.edu 
d http://www.ldc.upenn.edu/Catalog/CatalogEntry.jsp?catalogId=LDC2002L49 
Fig. 2 Integrated Arabic Ontology of Food, Nutrition and Health 
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sites that talk about the health benefits of foods and nutrients. We found that benefit of foods are related to 
diseases like heart attack/diabetes/cancer [23], to part of the body like a bone/eye/skin, and biological 
functions or processes like blood generation/digestive system/immune system, and the forth relation was 
to people status like being old/child/pregnant. We created concept with a name health that captures those 
four classes of health condition. To integrate the three domains, we have created object properties between 
food and nutrition with the health super class. The object properties consists of three types of relation: 
positive, negative  and prevent [23]. Prevent relation is only applicable for disease class only. Different 
relations exist but for the sack of simplicity, we do not include them at this moment. In order to make use 
of USDA database, we have translated all food items, food groups and nutrition names into Arabic names. 
Fig. 2 shows part of the Arabic ontology that we developed. In the future version of the proposed 
ontology, it will be integrated with international ontologies like the one found in [19][20][21][22]. In 
addition to food, nutrition and health concept, additional concepts were needed to capture the source of 
the fact being extracted. This information usually modeled in document and sentence concepts. A 
document could contain a set of sentences and a sentence could contain several relations between 
food/nutrition and health conditions. 
 
3.2. Data Sources Selection and Gathering 
To collect data in order to generate corpus with high quality, we have developed Web crawler that 
retrieves relevant documents from trusted Web sites for targeted domains and language. After a set of core 
sources are collected, links from those sources are traversed to find out more relevant pages in the 
intended domains. This process continues till no more pages could be retrieved. With this process, we 
established a relevant corpus of Arabic texts talking about food, nutrition and health. The attained corpus 
is then filtered out according to the coverage criteria in which the selected sources should be as 
comprehensive as possible to cover the different relationships between food, nutrition and health in more 
than 5000 Web documents from different Web sites listed in Table 1. 
a selected corpus, with more than 150 Web pages from the collected data set, is annotated by hand for 
named entities and the relationship between food, nutrition and health. Before processing those 
documents, textual contents are extracted using different format parsers based on the type of the 
document. Arabic Web data sources were mainly collected from the list of Web sites presented in Table 1. 
Those sources are considered to be trusted data sources with valid information sources. 
Table 1. Some Arabic Web Sources Related to Food, Nutrition and Health 
English Name Link Arabic Name 
Saudi medical journal www.smj.org.sa  
Arab Center of Nutrition www.acnut.com  
World Health Organization www.who.int/ar  
Arabic medical directory www.aramedic.net  
Altibbi medical site www.altibbi.com  
Alternate Medicine www.arabaltmed.com  
Arab Doctor www.3rbdr.net  
Your Doctor www.tabibuk.com  
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3.3. Preprocessing 
For the tokenization of Arabic text, we have adapted GATE Arabic Tokenizer with some customization 
to handle diacritics and other Arabic specific tokens. To normalize the Arabic text, we built normalization 
rules using GATE JAPE (Java Annotation Pattern Engine)e [24] after the tokenization. 
3.4. Text Analysis Steps 
In additional to the tokenization and normalization, we have applied other NLP analyses steps to the 
Arabic text in order to collect the features that are needed for NER and relation extraction: 
 Part-of-speech (POS): we have integrated to GATE an open source POS tagger from Stanfordf[25]. 
 Parsing: we have also used Stanford Parser with Arabic configuration to generate a parse tree for 
Arabic sentences. We faced some issues with speed of parsing that will be tackled in the future.  
 Morphological Analysis: due to the highly inflectional properties of Arabic, morphological analysis is 
a necessary component of any Arabic NLP system. We make use of publicly available and open source 
java version of Buckwalter Arabic Morphological Analyzerg to get the root of Arabic works.  
 Stemming: since named entities in Arabic language have attached prepositions and conjunctions often, 
it is quite useful in analyzing NEs to remove those additives to the job easy search-based applications 
to function. We have used an open stemmer provided by Khojah.  
3.5. Named Entity Recognition 
For named entities recognition in addition to features collection from NLP tools, we employed fuzzy 
string matching to address the problem of spellings variation in Arabic instance names. For fuzzy string 
matching, we use ensemble of string matching algorithms with difference weights to calculate the 
matching between two strings. Since food, nutrition and health names consist of multi-word and in order 
to match to the correct NE, we explored string matching algorithms. To reduce the string search space, we 
have used inverted indices for tokens in the list of named entities of food, nutrition and health after 
stemming the tokens.  
3.6. Relation Extraction 
For relations extraction between food, nutrition and health, we have used manually crafted rules using 
GATE JAPE [24]. JAPE provides Finite State Transduction (FST) based on regular expressions over 
annotations. JAPE uses a syntax that contains of a set of phases. Each phase contains of a set of pattern 
with action rules. The phases run in a sequential manner and establish a cascade of FST over annotations.  
Rules in the Left-Hand-Side (LHS) contain of an annotation pattern description while the rules in Right-
Hand-Side (RHS) consist of list of statements that manipulate annotations using either Jape syntax or Java 
code. Pattern elements in matched annotations on the LHS of a rule may be attached with labels. The RHS 
statements could refer to those labels to manipulate annotations.   
3.7. RDF Generation 
 
e http://gate.ac.uk/sale/tao/splitch8.html#chap:jape 
f http://nlp.stanford.edu/ 
g http://www.ldc.upenn.edu/Catalog/CatalogEntry.jsp?catalogId=LDC2002L49 
h http://zeus.cs.pacificu.edu/shareen/ArabicStemmerCode.zip 
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To model the extracted information in RDF, Jena semantic library was used. RDF nodes are created for 
document, statements, relation and instance of domain concepts. Document consists of statements and a 
statement contains zero or more relations between domain concepts. 
Fig. 3 shows the GUI for the annotation tool. The tool works in two modes: interactive and batch 
mode. In interactive mode, the user loads or inputs a single document and the tool generates the RDF 
annotation for that document. In batch mode, the user is prompted for the directory containing the 
collected Web documents. Then, the tool annotates all the Web documents and generates the RDF files for 
those documents. 
4. Result and Discussion 
In order to evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed tool, the reference set of NEs and relationships 
are manually extracted from collected corpus. Then, we compared the extracted information by the 
proposed tool to the reference set to evaluate the performance of the extraction process using the 
Precision, Recall and F-Measure metrics.  
Table 2 summarizes the results obtained by our system. We used the standard evaluation measures 
(Precision, Recall, and F-measures), allowing direct comparisons with the results for each entity category. 
The lowest performance was found in the body functions named entities. This could result from the 
complexity of this type of named entities representation in the Arabic language.  
Table 2. NE Recognition Performance 
Relation  Total NEs Extracted Correct Wrong Precision Recall F-Measure 
Food Items 98 82 71 11 86.6% 72.4% 78.9% 
Nutrition 187 147 123 24 83.7% 65.8% 73.7% 
Body Functions 50 43 33 10 76.7% 66.0% 71.0% 
Body Parts 150 113 97 16 85.8% 64.7% 73.8% 
Disease 200 163 137 26 84.0% 68.5% 75.5% 
Fig. 3  GUI for the annotation tool 
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Table 3 summarizes the recognition accuracy, in terms of Precision, Recall, and F-measure, achieved 
by the proposed tool for facts in term of the relation between food/nutrition and health sub-classes. 
Table 3. Food/Nutrition and Health Relation Extraction Performance 
Relation  Total Relations Extracted Correct Wrong Precision Recall F-Measure 
Food - Body Functions 22 18 16 2 88.9% 72.7% 80.0% 
Food- Body Parts 26 20 17 3 85.00% 65.40% 73.90% 
Food- Disease 43 37 31 6 83.80% 72.10% 77.50% 
Nutrition - Body Functions 13 10 8 2 80.00% 61.50% 69.60% 
Nutrition - Body Parts 102 90 80 10 88.90% 78.40% 83.30% 
Nutrition - Disease 52 50 39 11 78.00% 75.00% 76.50% 
 
With this empirical evaluation, the results show promising Recall and Precision. Our long-term 
evaluation plan involves a larger evaluation corpus to check the accuracy and comprehensiveness of our 
system. We are also planning to improve the detection rules and to increase the coverage of the detection 
rules to cover more named entities combinations, especially for body functions categories. 
5. Conclusion and Future Work 
This paper presents the development of an Arabic semantic annotation tool with integrated information 
extraction for the domains of food, nutrition and health. The novelty of this work resides in leveraging 
semantic Web technologies to serve the Arabic language, and produces semantically annotated Web 
documents for the targeted domains in an automatic manner. The achieved performance for NER and fact 
extraction is promising. There are still 
and output. We are planning to improve the performance of the NE extraction especially for body 
functions NEs and relation extraction for food-body parts relations and nutrition-body functions relation. 
We would like to expand the ontologies by having deeper level sub-concepts. We are planning to study 
the influence of the developed NLP tools on the overall performance of the annotation system and provide 
a comparative analysis on the influences on the targeted domains extraction. 
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